
Shelley J. Dropkln 
Deputy Corporate Secretary 
and General Counse 
Corporate Governance 

December 21, 2015 

C1t1group Inc 
601 Lexington Ave 
19'• Floor 
New York . NY 10022 

T 212 793 7396 
F 212 793 7600 
dropk ns@coli com 

BY E-MAIL [shareholderproposals@sec.gov) 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Stockholder Proposal to Citigroup Inc. from Bartlett Naylor 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) of the rules and regulations promulgated under the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Act"), attached hereto for filing is a copy of 
the stockholder proposal and supporting statement (together, the "Proposal") submitted by 
Bartlett Naylor (the "Proponent") for inclusion in the proxy statement and form of proxy 
(together, the "2016 Proxy Materials") to be furnished to stockholders by Citigroup Inc. (the 
"Company") in connection with its 2016 annual meeting of stockholders. The Proponent's email 
address and telephone number are listed below. 

Also attached for filing is a copy of a statement of explanation outlining the 
reasons the Company believes that it may exclude the Proposal from its 2016 Proxy Materials 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(IO) and Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

By copy of this letter and the attached material, the Company is notifying the 
Proponent of its intention to exclude the Proposal from its 2016 Proxy Materials. 

The Company is filing this letter with the U.S. Securities and Exchange 
Commission (the "Commission") not less than 80 calendar days before it intends to file its 2016 
Proxy Materials. The Company intends to file its 2016 Proxy Materials on or about March 16, 
2016. 

The Company respectfully requests that the Staff of the Division of Corporation 
Finance (the "Staff') of the Commission confirm that it will not recommend any enforcement 
action to the Commission if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2016 Proxy Materials. 



If you have any comments or questions concerning this matter, please contact me 
at (212) 793-7396. 

Deputy Corporate Secretary and 
General Counsel, Corporate Governance 

cc: Bartlett Naylor 
215 Pennsylvania Avenue S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20003 
(202) 580-5626 
bnaylor@citizen.org 
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ENCLOSURE 1 

 

THE PROPOSAL AND RELATED CORRESPONDENCE (IF ANY)



Jones, Paula F [LEGL] 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Citigroup 
Corporate Secretary 

Dear Secretary, 

Bart Naylor <bnaylor@citizen.org> 
Tuesday, November 10, 2015 10:48 AM 
Drapkin, Shelley J [LEGL]; Jones, Paula F [LEGL] 
shareholder proposal 

Below, please find a shareholder resolution for consideration at the 2016 annual meeting, pursuant to SEC Rule 14a. I 
have held more than $2,000 worth of Citi stock for more than two years continuously (alas), plan to continue such 
ownership through the annual meeting, where I intend to present this resolution in person or through an agent. I will 
provide proof of ownership upon request. Please confirm receipt. I may amend this filing before the filing deadline. 

On a personal note, I enjoyed attending last year's meeting, and appreciate that your senior management makes itself 
available to common shareholders during this event. 

··Bartlett Naylor 

"Resolved, that stockholders of Citigroup Corporation urge that: 
1. The Board of Directors should appoint a committee (the 'Stockholder Value Committee') 
composed exclusively of independent directors to address whether the divestiture of all non
core banking business segments would enhance shareholder value. 
2. The Stockholder Value Committee should publicly report on its analysis to stockholders 
no later than 300 days after the 2016 Annual Meeting of Stockholders, although confidential 
information may be withheld. 
3. In carrying out its evaluation, the Stockholder Value Committee should avail itself at 
reasonable cost of such independent legal, investment banking and other third party advisers 
as the Stockholder Value Committee determines is necessary or appropriate in its sole 
discretion. 
For purposes of this proposal, "non-core banking operations" means operations that are 
conducted by affiliates other than the affiliate the corporation identifies as Citibank, N.A. 
which holds FDIC Certificate No 7213. 

SUPPORTING STATEMENT 
The financial crisis that began in 2008 underscored potentially significant weaknesses in the 
practices of large, inter-connected financial institutions such as Citigroup. Since the financial 
crash, Citi stock fell from $544 on April 30, 2007, to less than $50 by February 2009. It has 
remained there-90 percent below pre-crash levels-for six years now. The value of Citi's 
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assets less liabilities is $220 billion; its stock market value is $162 million. In accounting terms, 
the firm is worth more liquidated. 
The crisis prompted questions about how to regulate "too big to fail" institutions such as 
Citigroup and about whether it made sense to allow financial institutions to engage in both 
traditional banking and investment banking activities, which had previously been barred by 
the Glass-Steagall Act. 
Congress sought to address these concerns with the Dodd-Frank Act in 2010, which reformed 
regulation of financial institutions. 
We are concerned that current law may not do enough to avert another financial crisis. Our 
concern too is that a mega-bank such as Citigroup may not simply be "too big to fail," but also 
"too big to manage" effectively so as to contain risks that can spread across Citi's business 
segments. Frauds resulting in more than $7 billion in shareholder-paid fines suggest 
management imperfection. Many smaller banks have proven far better investments. Just as in 
the 2008 crash, shareholders will suffer in the next crash at Citi. 
Citigroup founders John Reed and Sanford Weil agree that the largest banks should be broken 
up. 
We therefore recommend that the board act to explore options to split the firm into two or 
more companies, with one performing basic business and consumer lending with FDIC
guaranteed deposit liabilities, and the other businesses focused on investment banking such as 
underwriting, trading and market-making. 
We believe that such a separation will reduce the risk of another financial meltdown that 
harms depositors, shareholders and taxpayers alike; in addition, given the differing levels of 
risk in Citi's primary business segments, divestiture will give investors more choice and control 
about investment risks. 

Bartlett Collins Naylor 
Financial Policy Advocate 
Congress Watch 

Public Citizen 
215 Pennsylvania Ave. S.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20003 
Cell : 202.580.5626 (pis leave messages on email) 
Email: bnaylor@citizen.org 
Twitter: @bartnaylor 
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Jones, Paula F [LEGL] 

From: Dropkin, Shelley J [LEGL] 
Sent: Tuesday, November 10, 2015 3:12 PM 

'Bart Naylor' To: 
Cc: Jones, Paula F [LEGL] 
Subject: Stockholder Proposal Submitted to Citigroup Inc. for 2016 Annual Meeting 

Rule 14a-8 Shareholder Proposals.pdf; SEC Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F.pdf Attachments: 

Dear Mr. Naylor, 

Citigroup Inc. (the "Company") acknowledges receipt of the stockholder proposal (the "Proposal") submitted by you 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Rule 14a-8"} for inclusion in the Company's proxy 
statement for its 2016 Annual Meeting of Stockholders (the "Annual Meeting"). 

Please note that your submission contains certain procedural deficiencies. Rule 14a-8(b) requires that in order to be 
eligible to submit a proposal, a stockholder must submit proof of continuous ownership of at least $2,000 in market value, 
or 1 %, of a company's shares entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one year as of the date the proposal is 
submitted. The Company's records do not indicate that you are the record owner of the Company's shares, and we have 
not received other proof that you have satisfied this ownership requirement. 

In order to satisfy this ownership requirement, you must submit sufficient proof that you held the required number of 
shares of Company stock contrnuously for at least one year as of the date that you submitted the Proposal. November 9, 
2015 is considered the date you submitted the Proposal. You may satisfy this proof of ownership requirement by 
submitting either: 

• A written statement from the "record" holder of your shares (usually a broker or bank} verifying that you held the 
required number of shares of Company stock continuously for at least one year as of the date you submitted the 
Proposal (i.e., November 9, 2015}, or 

• If you have filed a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3. Form 4 or Form 5, or amendments to those documents 
or updated forms, reflecting your ownership of the required number of shares of Company stock as of or before 
the date on which the one-year eligibility period begins, (i) a copy of the schedule and/or form and any 
subsequent amendments reporting a change in your ownership and (ii) a written statement that you continuously 
held the required number of shares for the one-year period. 

If you plan to demonstrate your ownership by submitting a written statement from the "record" owner of your shares, 
please be aware that most large U.S. banks and brokers deposit customers' securities with, and hold those securities 
through, the Depository Trust Company ("OTC"). a registered clearing agency acting as a securities depository. OTC is 
also sometimes known by the name of Cede & Co., its nominee. Under SEC Staff Legal Bulletins Nos. 14F and 14G, only 
OTC participants (and their affiliates) are viewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited at OTC. Accordingly, 
if your shares are held through OTC, you must submit proof of ownership from the OTC participant (or an affiliate thereof) 
and may do so as follows: 

• If your bank or broker is a DTC participant or an affiliate of a DTC participant, you need to submit a written 
statement from your bank or broker verifying that you continuously held the required number of shares of 
Company stock for at least one year as of the date the Proposal was submitted. You can confirm whether your 
bank or broker is a OTC participant or an affiliate of a OTC participant by asking your bank or broker or by 
checking the DTC participant list, which is currently available at 
lhttp://www.dtcc.com/-/media/Files/Oownloads/client-center/DTC/aloha.ashx). 

• If your bank or broker is not a OTC participant or an affiliate of a OTC participant, then you need to submit proof of 
ownership from the OTC participant through which your shares are held. You should be able to find out the 
identity of the OTC participant by asking your bank or broker. In addition, if your broker is an "introducing broker," 
you may be able to find out the identity of the OTC participant by reviewing your account statements because the 
"clearing broker" listed on those statements will generally be a OTC participant. It is possible that the OTC 
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participant that holds your shares may only be able to confirm the holdings of your bank or broker and not your 
individual holdings. In that case, you will need to submit two proof of ownership statements verifying that the 
required number of shares were continuously held for at least one year as of the date you submitted the 
Proposal: (i) a statement from your bank or broker confirming your ownership and (H) a separate statement from 
the OTC participant confirming your bank or broker's ownership. 

The response to this letter, correcting all procedural deficiencies noted above, must be postmarked, or electronically 
transmitted, no later than 14 days from the date you receive this ema~. Please address any response to my attention 
at: Citigroup Inc., 601 Lexington Ave., 19th Floor, New York, NY 10022. You may also transmit it to me by facsimile at 
(212) 793-7600 or dropkins@citi.com or jonesp@citi.com. For your reference, I have enclosed a copy of Rule 14a-8 and 
SEC Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F. 

If you have any questions with respect to the foregoing requirements, please contact me at (212) 793-7396. 

Shelley J. Drapkin 
Deputy Corporate Secretary and 
General Counsel, Corporate Governance 

Attachments 
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§240.14a-8 

ln!orma.tlon a.fter tho termination of 
the solicitation. 

(el The security holder 11hall relm
burae the reasonable expoDBea Incurred 
by tho regl11trant In performing tho 
acts requc11ted pun1uant to para.graph 
(a) or thl1111octlon. 

NOTE l TO 1240 HA 7 Re1U1anably prompt 
methods at d!atrlbutlan ta eecurlty holden 
mA.Y be used lnlltead or mllillnr Ir an altar. 
n11tlve dlatrtbutlan method In cho11en. the 
coetll or that methrid 1hauhl be comldered 
where necesaary mther than the coatll or 
mAillnr 

Non 2 TO llHO HA-7 When providing the ID· 
!ormattoo reqlllrlld by U40 .14a-7(a)(l)(lll. If 
tho reri•trllnt hAll received aUlnnatlve writ
ten or Implied caneen t to delivery or a elnsle 
copy or iiro:ry mat11rtal1 t o a llh&l'!!d 11ddreu 
lD accorda.nce wlth 12.fD.14a..:l(e)(1), It ahall 
exclude !nun the nu.mber or record holden 
thoae to whom It doe11 not have ta dellver • 
eeparate pro:ry atatement. 
(117 FR 48292, Oct. 22. 1991, u amended a t 69 
FR 113&14, Dec I, 1994, 61 FR 24657, May 15, 
1996; &5 FR 61i'l50, Nov. 2, 2000, '12 FR -1167, Jan . 
29, 200'1: 't2 FR -422311, Aug, I, 2807] 

I M0.1411-8 Shareholder propo.-1•. 
Thia aoctlon addroseea when 11. com

pany must lncludo a 11barobolder'1 pro
posal in its proxy atatement and Iden
tify the proponl In Its form or proxy 
when the company holds an annual or 
apoclal meeting of 11ba.rcboldol'll. In 
11umma.ry, in order to have your 11baro
holdor proposal lncludcd on a. com
pany's proxy card. and h1cluded along 
with any supporting statement ln lta 
pro:ocy atatclment, you muat bo eligible 
and follow certain procedures. Under & 
row apoclnc circumstances, tho com
pany ls permitted to exclude your pro
posal, but only llfter submitting Its 
roaao1111 to the Commlsslon_ Wo struc
tured this section In a. queatlr:m-and-1111-
ewcr format ao that lt la easier to un
dcn1tand. Tbe references to "you" a.re 
to a aba.reholder seeldng to submit tho 
proposal. 

(a) Quutum 1: What la a propoaal? A 
shareholder propo110.l Is your rec
ommendatlon or requirement tbat the 
company and/or its board or dlrectol'll 
take 11ctlon, wblcb you intend to 
present a.t a meeting or the company's 
shareholders. Your propoeal should 
11tate 1U1 clca.rly as po111lble tbe course 
or action that you believe the company 
should Callow. If your proposal 111 

17 CFR Ch. II (4-1-13 Edition) 

pla.cod on the compADy'a proxY card, 
the company must also provide ln tho 
Corm or proxy mea.na for 11hareboldera 
to specify by boxee a. choice between 
o.pproval or dlaapprova.l, or abstention, 
Unloae otherwise lndlc&ted, the word 
·•proposal'' aa used In this section ro· 
fers both to your propo.!!a.l, and to your 
corresponding 11tatement In support or 
your proposal ur any), 

(b) Quutfon 2. Who la oUgJblo to sub
mit 11. propo11&l, and how do l dem
onstrate ta tho company that I am ell
gtble? m In order to bo cUglblo to sub
mit a proposal, you must have contlnu
auely h11ld at least 51.,000 In market 
value, or 1°19, or the company'11 11ecurJ
tles entitled to be voted on tbc pro
posal a.t tbo meeting for at leaat one 
year by the da.te you 11ubmlt the pro
posal. You m1111t continue to hold those 
l!OCUrJ ties through tbo date or the 
meeting. 

(2~ Jr you aro tho registered bolder or 
your securities. which means that your 
mu1ui appears in the company's records 
aa a shareholder, tbo compa.ny can 
verify your eligibility on its own, al
though you will 11tlll have to provide 
the company with a. written statement 
tb11.t you Intend to continua to bold tho 
accuritlea through the date oC tho 
meeting of ebarobolders. However, If 
Uke me.ny sbll.feholdcl'll you a.re not a 
registered bolder, the company likely 
does not know tha.t you are a sbll.fe
holdor, or how many shares you own. 
In thla caee, at the time you 11ubmlt 
your proposal, you must prove your oU
gib111 ty to tbo company In one or two 
ways_ 

(l) The nnst way ls to submit to the 
company a written statement from tbe 
"record" holder or your securltles (usu
ally a broker or bD.Jlk) verifying tba.t, 
at the time you submitted your pro
posal, you continuously beld tho aecu
rltics for at least ono year. You must 
also Include your own written at&te
ment tbat you intend to continue to 
hold tho 11ocurltte11 through tho da.te of 
the moetlnr or shareholders; or 

(11) Tho second way to prove owncr-
11bip applies only 1! you have filed a 
Schedule 130 (i240.13r:l-101). Schodulo 
13G (§240.13r:l-102), Form 3 (i249.103 of 
tbl11 chapter), Form 4 l!i249.104 of tbls 
cbaptor) o..nd/or Form 5 (1249.105 of tble 
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cha.ptor), or amondmcnts to thoso doc· 
uments or updated forms. rcnectlng 
your ownership of tho shares as of or 
boforo the du.to on which the ono-ye11.r 
elhfiblllty period begins. If you have 
med one or those documents with tho 
SEC. you may domonatrato your ellirt· 
bill ty by subml ttlng to tho company: 

CA> A copy of tho schedule and/or 
form, and any subacquont amondmonta 
reporting a change Jn your ownership 
level: 

(B) Your written statement that you 
continuously hold tho required number 
of shares for the one-year period as of 
the de.to or tho statomont; and 

(C) Your wrltton statement th11.t you 
Intend to continue ownership or tbo 
shares through tho dnto or the corn
PBny·s annual or special mooting. 

(cl Que11i1m J ; How many proposals 
may l submit? Each sbo.rcholdcr ma.y 
submit no more thllD one proposal to a 
company ror a parttcuh1.r Bhtiroholdors' 
meeting. 

Cdl Question 4. How long can my pro. 
poml bo? Tho proposal. lncludlnG" llDY 
accompanying supporting statcmont, 
may not exceed 500 words. 

(cl Question 5· What ls the deadline 
for submitting a pa·oposal? 01 Ir you 
arc submitting your prcpo!llll for the 
company's annua.I meeting, you can In 
moat caace find tho deadline In l1111t 
year's proxy statomcnt. However, tr the 
company did not hold an annual meet· 
Ing last year. or hns chMged the date 
or lta meeting for this year more than 
30 days Crom last ycar'11 mooting, you 
can usually find the deadline In one of 
tho company's quarterly reports on 
Form 10-Q 11249.308&. of this chapter), 
or In shareholder reports or Investment 
companies under §270,30d-l or this 
chapter or the Investment Company 
Aot or 1940. In order to avoid con· 
trovorsy. shareholders should submit 
tbolr propoaa.ls by means, Including 
oloctronlc means. that permit them to 
prove the date or delivery. 

(21 The deadline Is calculated In tho 
followlni: manner If tho propoaa.1 ls sub· 
mltted for a regularly scheduled an· 
nutil mooting. Tho proposal must be re· 
colv41.d at tho company's principal exec· 
utlve omccs not 1088 than 120 calendar 
days before the date or tho company's 
proJCY statement released to share· 
holders In connection with the previous 

§240.lAa-3 

year's annual meeting. However, If tho 
company did not hold an annual moot
ing tho previous year, or If the date of 
this year's annual mooting has been 
changed by more than 30 days from the 
data or the previous yea.r's mooting, 
thon tho deadline Is a reasonable t.lme 
before tho company begins to print and 
send Its proxy mo.tcrials. 

(31 IC you a.re submitting your pro· 
posal Cor a mcotlnc oC sharcboldors 
othor than a reguliu-ly scheduled an
nual mooting. tho deadline ta a reason
able tlmo before tho company begins to 
print and send its proxy materials. 

<O Question 6: What If I fall to follow 
one or the clJglbllitY or procedural re
quirements explained in answers to 
Questions 1 through 4 or this section? 
(ll Tho company may exclude your pro
posal, but only after It blUI nottned you 
of tho problem, and you ha.vo fallcd 
adoquatoly to correct It. Within 14 cal· 
cndar days or recotvlnc your proposal. 
the company must notify you In writ
ing of MY procedural or ellglblltty dc
ficlonclos, as well as or tho tlmo rramo 
ror your ·r~ponso . Your response must 
be poetmo.rked. or transmitted oloc· 
tronlcally, no later tha.n 11 dtlye from 
tho da.tc you rocolvcd the company's 
notlncatlon, A compl!.ny need not pro• 
vldD you such notice or o. d1:flclcncy If 
tho duflclcncy cannot bo rcmodlcd. 
such RS If yau l'o.U to submit II. proposal 
by the company·s properly determined 
deo.dllno. If tho company Intends to ox
cludo tho proposal. It will lo.ter have to 
make a eubmtsslon under §240.Ha-8 
and provide YO\I with a copy under 
Question 10 below. §240.14a.-8(j), 

(21 If you fall In your promise to hold 
the required number of securities 
through the date or tho mootlltG' or 
shareholders, then tho company will be 
permitted to exclude a.II or your pro· 
poaals from Its proxy materials for AJIY 
meeting hold In the following two cal· 
cndar years. 

(If) Question 7. Who has tho burden or 
poniuadlnir tho Commission or its staff 
that my proposal CB.JI be excluded? Ex
cept as otherwise noted, tho burden ts 
on the company to demonstrate that lt 
Is ootltlod to exclude A proposal 

(b) Question 8: Must I appear person
a.Uy o.t tho shareholders' meeting to 
present tho proposal7 Ill Either you, or 
your representative who Is qua.lined 
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under state Jaw to proBOnt tho proposal 
on your bebatr, must attend tbe moot
ing to present tbo propoll8.l. Wbothcr 
you attend tho meotlng younelC or 
send a quallCled represontatlve to tho 
mootlnir In your placo, you sbo11ld 
make sure that you, or your roprcscnt
atlve, follow tbe proper state law pro
cedures for attending tho mooting and/ 
or presenting your propoaal. 

(2) If the company holds !ta share
boldor meeting In whole or In part via 
oloctronlc media, and tho company por
mlta you or your roproacntatlvo to 
present yoa.r proposal via such media, 
tbon you may appear through elec· 
tronlc media rather tha.n traveling to 
tho mootlng to appear In person. 

(3) IC you or your qualified represent
ative Call to appear and present the 
proposal, without ~od canao, the com
pany will be permitted to exclude all of 
your proposal11 from lt11 proxy mate
rials for any mcotlnirs hold In tho fol
lowing two calendar yoara. 

(l) Question 9: If I have complied with 
the procedural requirements, on what 
other llaae11 may a company roly to ex
clude my proposal? (1) Improper under 
state law: Ir tho proposal la not a prop
er 11ubJoot for action by shareholders 
under tho la.ws or tho Jurisdiction or 
tho company'11 org11.nlu.tton: 

NOTS TO rARAOl\Al'H (1)(1): Dapendtng DD 
the aubJect m•tter, acme propoale nre not 
considered proper under atate law tr they 
would be binding on the company If approved 
by ahareboldens. ln our experience, m0111t pro· 
po•l• tbAt are caat u raconunandntlo.u or 
reqoeete that the boa.rd or dlf11Cton take 
epectued act.Ion are proper under atllte h1w. 
Accollllncly, w11 wlU uaume that a. propoaal 
dratted u a recomm11ndatlon or 1un1111tlon 
111 proper unll!llll the comp&11y demonstratea 
otherwlee. 

(2) Violation of law: Ir tbo proposal 
would, tr tmplomented, caUBO tho com
pany to vlol11.te any st&te, federal, or 
foreign 111.w to which It la aullJect: 

NOTE TO l'AllAORAPH (1)121: Wo will not 
apply till• bulll for exclusion to permit Cllt• 
clualon or A propoanl DD RTI>UDda that It 
would vlolnte foreign law Ir compliance wlth 
tbe foreign law would l'l!IU( t In a violation or 
any atate or federal l11w. 

(3J Violation of JJl'DZl/ rules: If the pro
posnl or supporting statement:. ta con· 
trary to BDY of the Commll!Slon'a proxy 
rules, Including- § 240.14&•9, wblch pro• 

17 CFR Ch. II (4-1-13 Edition) 

hlbits materially ralso or misleading 
11tatement& In proxy sollcltlng mate· 
rl&le; 

(4) Personal grtevance; special Interest• 
Ir the proposal relatea to the redrosa of 
a personal claim or griov&nce against 
the company or any otbor person, or If 
lt la designed to result In a benefit to 
you, or to further a poraonaJ interest, 
which ls Dot shared by tho other sharo
ho1ders at large; 

(51 Releuance: If tbe proposa.l relate11 
to operations which account ror lou 
tba.n 6 percent of the company's total 
asacts at tho end of !ta most recent ns
cal yeo.r, ILDd ror lcH than 5 percont or 
Its not earnings BDd gross sa.les for It& 
most recent Dsc11.l year. and 111 not oth
erwise 11l11'1llficantly relatod to tho com
pany's business: 

(6) Ab.sence of power/authorit11: I! tho 
company would lack tho power or au
thorl ty to lmplomont tho propoa&I; 

(7) Management function.s: IC the pro
poa&l deals With a matter relating to 
the company's ordinary bu11lneas oper
ations; 

(8) Director elections: Ir tho proposal~ 
(I) WouJd disqualify a nomlnoe who Is 

standing for election: 
(IJ) Would remove a. director Crom or

nce before bis or her torm expired; 
(IU> Quoatlons the competence, busl· 

DOBI! Judgment, or character of one or 
moro nominees or directors; 

(Iv) Seeks to Include a specific lndl· 
vldual In the company's proxy mate. 
rials Cor election to tbo bolLl'd of dlroc
torB; or 

IV) Otherwise could a.erect the out
come or the upcoming election or dlrec· 
tors. 

(9) Confllc:u with c:ompan11's propo.sal· 
U tho propoaa.l directly conflicts with 
one or tho company's own proposals to 
be aubmJtted to 11barebolders at the 
same meeting: 

NOTS TO PAJlADRAl'H (IH9): A company'• 
submlulon to th• Commlmllon under tbl• 
auction 1hauld 1pec:Uy the polntl or conntci 
with the company'1 proposal. 

(10) Sub.sta11tlall11 Implemented If tho 
comJllLDY baa already substantially lm
plemented tho propoaal; 

Nan: TO PARADRAPH UIClO) A company 
may e.iclude a eharehalder proposal thAt 
would prnvlde 1111 advl•orY vota or Hele ru. 
turs atlvlaory votBll t11 approve the com· 
penlllltl11n or e:11ecutlvee 111 dlec:lo1ed p1Jn1uan t 
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to l ll!m 402 or RegUhatlon S-K (1229.411!1 or 
this chapter) or any succ~i· to Item 411!1 en 
"114Y·On p;ay vote ' • or tha.t rela.tee to the Cre· 
quency or •lll'·On·pay 11otes provided that In 
the ma.t reunt shllreholder vote required by 
1240 11n 2ltbl or th1ll ch11pter n slnirte ye11r 
rl c , ono, two, or thre11 yell.fll) recel ved ap
prova.t or a maJorlty or votes cut on th11 
m11tter and the com~ny hu adopted a pol· 
Icy on tho [requency or lllY •Oll·JlllY votea tha.t 
ls co111l1tent with tho ehoh:11 or th11 mnJortty 
or votes ca.at In Lh11 moat. recent ah1uehohler 
vote required by U~O H11. 21Cb) or thla chap. 
ter 

Clll Duplication : If the proposal sulJ
stantlaHy dupUcatca anot.her proposal 
previously submitted to the company 
by another proponent that wUI be in
cluded In the company·a proxy mate
rials Cor tho aamo mooting; 

(12) Re:mbmis:rlons . IC the proposal 
deals wlth substantially tho samo sub
ject matter P.s another proposal or pro
posa.le that has or have beon prBvlously 
Included In the company's proxy ma.tc
rla.ls within the prccodlnc- S calcmda.r 
years, a company may oxcludo lt Crom 
Its proxy materials ror any meeting 
held within 3 co.lcndar yea.rs or the la.st 
time lt wo.s Included Ir tho proposo.I ro
celved: 

Ul Lees than 30,i. or the vote IC pro
posed once within the preceding 5 cal
endar year11; 

(IU Leas than 6~• or tho vote on Its 
la.st 11ubmlaston to aharoholdcl'll IC pro· 
posed twlco previously within tho pro• 
ceding 5 calendar years, or 

(111) Leas than lO~io or tho voto on its 
last submission to 11bo.roholdors tr pro
posed three times or more provtously 
within the prccctllng 5 calendar years: 
and 

(13) Specific amount of di11tdc11d11· Ir tho 
proposal relates t o spectnc a.mounts or 
cash or stock dividends. 

(j) Que.ttion 10. \Vhn.t procedures must 
tho company Callow IC It Intends to ox
cludo my proposal? (1) Ir the company 
Intends to exclullc a proposal Crom its 
proxy m11torl&ls, It must mo lts roo.
sons with thtt Commission no later 
than 80 calendar d11oy11 bcCoro It Cllcs Its 
definitive proxy statement and rorm of 
proxy with tho Commiuton. Tho com
pany must s lm1dtanoously provide you 
with a copy or It.a submission. Tho 
Commission staff may permit the com
pany to make Its submission later than 
BO days before the company Cllcs Its Ile-

§24D.14a-8 

flnltlvo proxy statement and form or 
proxy. lf tho company demonstrates 
good cause Cor missing the deadline. 

(2) Tho company must rtlo six papor 
cople11 or the following; 

(IJ The propoaal: 
(ll) An explanation or why the com

pany believes that lt may exclude tho 
proposal, which should, IC possible, 
rorer to tho most recent appltcablc au
thorl ty, such as prior Division letters 
Issued under the rule: and 

(llU A supportlnc- opinion or counsel 
when such reasons arc basotl on mat
ters or state or foreign law, 

(k} Question JI: May l submit my own 
statement to tho Commission respond· 
lng to the company's arguments? 

Yes. you may euhmlt a rc11pon11c, bu t 
lt Is not required, You should try to 
submit any response to us. with a oopy 
to the company, as soon as possible 
.aCter tho company makC8 Its submls· 
slon. This way, tho Commission sto.cr 
will have time to consider fully your 
submission bcCoro It Issues Its rc
aponso. You should submit six paper 
copies of your response 

(1) Question JZ: Ir tho company ln
clutlcs my sharoholdor proposal In lts 
proxY materla.111, what Informat ion 
about mo must It Include along wltb 
tho proposal I tacll'? 

(]) Tho compa.ny·s proxy statement 
must include your nrune nnd address, 
as well as tho number of tho company's 
voting securities that you bold. How
ever. Instead or providing that lnronm1-
tion. tho company may Instead Include 
a 11tatomont tbo.t I t will provltlo tho ln
form11tlon to sba.rcholdcrs promptly 
upon rocolvlni: an oral or written re
quest. 

l2I The company la not responsible 
for the contents or your proposal or 
supporting statement. 

(ml Question 13~ What can I do lf the 
company Includes In Its proxy stat.o
mont reasons why It boUoves share
holders should not vote In Ce.var of my 
proposal, and l tllsagrcc with some or 
Its statements? 

(1) The company may elect to Include 
in Its proxy statement reasons why it 
bollevcs 11harcholder11 11hould vote 
against your propoaal. The company Is 
llllowcd to make arguments reflecting 
Its own point or view. just as you may 
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express your own point or view ln your 
proposal's 11upportlng statement. 

(2) Howover, if you bollovo that tho 
company's opposition to your propoaal 
cont!Uns materially false or misleading 
statements that may violate our anti· 
rraud rule, §240.14a-9, you should 
promptly send to tho commission stacr 
and tho company a letter explaining 
the reasons for your view, along With a 
copy or the company's statements op
po11ln1 your proporial. To the extent 
possible, your lotter should Include 
specific factual Information dom
onstra.ttng the Inaccuracy of the com· 
)l&lly's claims. Time permitting, you 
may wish to try to work out your dlf· 
forencCl! with tbo company by yourself 
before contacting tha Commlsalon 
atacr. 

(3) we require tho company to send 
you a. copy or Its statements opposing 
your proposal before It sends Its proxy 
materla.Js, so that you may bring to 
our attention any materially false or 
misleading- statements, under tho fol· 
lowing tlmorrames: 

(I) Ir our no-action response requires 
that you make revisions to your pro• 
posal or supporting statement a.a a. con· 
tU tlon to requiring the company to In
clude It In lta proxy materlal11, than 
the company mu11t provide you with a 
copy or Its opposition 11tatcmcnta no 
later than 5 calendar day.11 a.rter tho 
company recolvCl! a copy of your rc
vtaed proposal: or 

(11) In all otbor ca.sos, the compa.ny 
must provtdo you with a copy or lta op
position atatemoot.s no la.tcr tha.n 30 
calendar days boforo lta mes definitive 
copies or Its proxy statement and Corm 
or proxy under f240.14a-6. 

[63 FR 2.9119. lll11y 28. l~. 63 FR 60622. 50623. 
Sept. 22. 19911, as amended 11t '12 FR 41G8, J1111 
29, 2007, 72 FR 7D-IS6, Dec 11, 2007, 73 FR. 97'1. 
Jan .... 200ll. 76 FR liOolS. Feb. 2. llOll. 7li FR 
567!2. Sapt. 16. 201DJ 

I 240.14a-9 False or mildeading atate• 
men ta. 

(a) No solicitation subject to this 
rog'Ulatlon ahall be made by mean& or 
any proxy statement, form or proxy. 
notice or meeting or other communlca· 
tlon, written or oral, containing any 
stntcment which, at tho time and In 
tho light or the circumstances under 
which It ls made. la falso or misleading 

17 CFR Ch. II (4-1-13 Edition) 

with respect to any material fa.ct, or 
which omits to state any material fact 
necessary In ardor to ma.kc tbo state· 
ments therein not raise or misleading 
or necessary to correct RllY statement 
In a.ny earlier communication with re· 
spcct to tho solicitation or a proxy for 
the sa.me meeting or 11ubJect matter 
which bas become false or misleading. 

(b) The raot that a. proxy statement, 
rorm or proxy or other 11ollclttng mate
rial bu been med with or cxe.mlnod by 
the Comml1111lon 11hall not ba dllilmed a 
finding by tho Commission that such 
ma.tcrlal 111 a.ccu.rate or complete or not 
Calsa or ml11lea.dJng, or that tbe Com· 
mission has pused upon the merits or 
or a.pproved IUlY statQmcmt contained 
therein or any matter to bo acted upon 
by security holders. No representation 
contrary to the foregoing shall be 
made. 

(c) No nominee, nominating share
holder or nomlnatlnir shareholder 
iiroup, or any member thareoC, aha.II 
cause to bo Included In a registrant's 
proxy ma.tcrlal11, either purriuant to tho 
Fodera.I proxy rules. an applicable state 
or foreign law provision, or a reg
istrant's governing documents as they 
relate to lncludlnir shareholder nomi
nees for director ln a registrant's prox:v 
materials. Include In a notice on 
Schedule HN C§24D.14n-101), or Include 
In any other related communication. 
any statement which, at tho time and 
ln the llS'h t or the circumstances under 
which It ts mada, Is fatso or mlslea.dlnir 
with respect to any material fact, or 
which omits to state a.ny material fact 
ncc1?11111try In order to make tho state
ments therein not false or mlsleadln~ 
or necoua.ry to correct a.ny statement 
In any ea.rller communlca.tlon with re
spect to a solicitation ror tho same 
meeting or subject matter which has 
become ralao or misleading. 

NOTE Tbe falla'll'lnir ar11 aome uamples of 
wb11t, depend.Ing upan J>;lrtlcular !11cta aml 
clrcumatance1, mAY be ml11lend1ng within 
the meanln11 or thl1 aectlon. 

"' Predlctlo1111 u to specific fUture mArket 
values 

ll MaterlAI wblch directly or lndlreQtly 
lmpu1rn1 character. Integrity or penonal rep
utation, or directly or lndlrectly makes 
charires concernlnr lmpl'Oper. Uleiral or Im· 
morn! eonduct or AS11oclat1ona, without roe· 
tulll Councla.tlon 
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U.S. Securities and Exchange Commissio 

Division of Corporatlon Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 

Shareholder Proposals 

Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (CF) 

Action: Publication of CF Staff Legal Bulletin 

Date: October 18, 2011 

Summary: This staff legal bulletin provides information for companies and 
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934. 

Supplementary Information: The statements In this bulletin represent 
the views of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Division"). This 
bulletin Is not a rule, regulation or statement of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the "Commisslon"). Further, the Commission has 
neither approved nor disapproved Its content. 

Contacts: For further information, please contact the Division's Office of 
Chief Counsel by calling (202) 551-3500 or by submitting a web-based 
request form at https://tts.sec.gov/cgl-bin/corp_fin_lnterpretlve. 

A. The purpose of this bulletin 

This bulletin Is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide 
guidance on important Issues arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a-8. 
Specifically, this bulletin contains Information regarding: 

• Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 14a-8 
(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner Is 
eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8; 

• Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of 
ownership to companies; 

• The submission of revised proposals; 

• Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests regarding proposals 
submitted by multiple proponents; and 

• The Division's new process for transmitting Rule 14a-B no-action 
responses by email. 

You can find additional guidance regarding Rule 1qa-8 in the following 
bulletins that are available on the Commission's website: SLB No. 14, ~ 
No. 14A, SLB No. 146, SLB No. 14C, SL.B No. 140 and SLB No. 14E. 

https://www .sec.gov/interps/legal/cfslb I 4f.hbn 1114/2015 
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B. The types of brokers and banks that constitute "record'' holders 
under Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a 
beneficial owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8 

1. Eligibility to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8 

To be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, a shareholder must have 
continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1 %, of the company's 
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the shareholder meeting 
for at least one year as of the date the shareholder submits the proposal. 
The shareho•der must also continue to hold the requked amount of 
securities through the date of the meeting and must provide the company 
with a written statement of intent to do so.1 

The steps that a shareholder must take to verify h is or her eligibili ty to 
submit a proposal depend on how the shareholder owns the securities. 
There are two types of security herders in the U.S.= registered owners and 
beneficial owners.2 Reg istered owners have a direct relationship with the 
issuer because their ownership of shares is listed on the records maintained 
by the issuer or its transfer agent. If a shareholder is a registered owner, 
the company can independently confirm tha t the shareholder's holdings 
satisfy Rule 14a· 8(b)'s eliglb ltity requirement. 

The vast majority of investors in shares issued by U.S. companies, 
however, are beneficial owners, which means that they hold their secur ities 
in book-entry form through a securities intermediary, such as a broker or a 
bank Beneficial owners are sometimes referred to as "street name" 
holders. Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) provides that a beneficial owner can prov~de 
proof of ownership to support his or her eligibility to submit a proposal by 
submitting a written statement "from the 'record' holder of [the] securities 
(usually a broker or bank)," verifying that, at the time the proposal was 
submitted, the shareholder held the required amount of securities 
continuously for at least one year.~ 

2. The role of the Depository Trust Company 

Most large U.S. brokers and banks deposit their customers' securit ies with , 
and hold those securities through, the Depository Trust Compa ny ("OTC"), 
a registered clearing agency actmg as a secur•t1es deposi tory. Such brokers 
and banks are often referred to as "participants" in ore.± The names of 
these OTC participants, however, do not appear as the registered owners of 
the securities deposited with OTC on the list of shareholders maintained by 
t he company or, more typically, by its transfer agent. Rather, DTC's 
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder list as the sole reg istered 
owner of securities deposited with OTC by the DTC participants. A company 
can request from OTC a "securities posit ion listing" as of a specified date, 
which identifies the OTC participants having a position in t he company's 
securities and the number of securities held by each OTC participant on that 
date.:i 

3. Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 
14a-8(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial 
owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8 

In The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (Oct. 1, 2008), we took the position that 
an Introducing broker could be considered a "record" holder for purposes of 

https://www.sec.gov/interps/legalfcfslb 14f.htm 11/4/2015 
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Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). An introducing broker is a broker that engages in sales 
and other activities involving customer contact, such as opening customer 
accounts and accepting customer orders, but Is not permitted to maintain 
custody of customer funds and securities.Ii Instead, an Introducing broker 
engages another broker, known as a "clearing broker," to hold custody of 
client funds and securities, to clear and execute customer trades, and to 
handle other functions such as issuing confirmations of customer trades and 
customer account statements. Clearing brokers generally are OTC 
participants; introducing brokers generally are not. As introducing brokers 
generally are not DTC participants, and therefore typically do not appear on 
DTC's securities position listing, Ha;n Celest;a/ has required companies to 
accept proof of ownership letters from brokers in cases where, unlike the 
positions of registered owners and brokers and banks that are DTC 
participants, the company Is unable to verify the positions against its own 
or its transfer agent's records or against DTC's securities position listing. 

In light of questions we have received following two recent court cases 
relatlng to proof of ownership under Rule 14a-s? and In light of the 
Commission's discussion of registered and beneficial owners in the Proxy 
Mechanics Concept Release, we have reconsidered our views as to what 
types of brokers and banks should be considered "record" holders under 
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). Because of the transparency of OTC participants' 
positions in a company's securities, we will take the view going forward 
that, for Rule 14a-8(b)(2){1) purposes, only DTC participants should be 
vlewed as "record" holders of securities that are deposited at OTC. As a 
result, we will no longer follow Hain Celestial. 

We believe that taking this approach as to who constitutes a "record" 
holder for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1) will provide greater certainty to 
beneficial owners and companies. We also note that this approach is 
consistent with Exchange Act Rule 12g5-1 and a 1988 staff no-action letter 
addressing that rule,1 under which brokers and banks that are DTC 
participants are considered to be the record holders of securities on deposit 
with OTC when calculating the number of record holders for purposes of 
Sections 12(g) and lS(d) of the Exchange Act. 

Companies have occasionally expressed the view that, because DTC's 
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered 
owner of securities deposited with OTC by the OTC participants, only OTC or 
Cede & Co. should be viewed as the "record" holder of the securities held 
on deposit at OTC for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1}. We have never 
interpreted the rule to require a shareholder to obtain a proof of ownership 
letter from OTC or Cede & Co., and nothing in this guidance should be 
construed as changing that view. 

How can a shareholder determ;ne whether his or her broker or bank is a 
DTC participant? 

Shareholders and companles can confirm whether a particular broker or 
bank Is a OTC participant by checking DTC's participant list, which Is 
currently available on the Internet at 
http://www.dtcc.com/ "'/media/Flles/Downloads/client
center/DTC/aJpha.ashx. 

What if a shareholder's broker or bank is not an DTC's partic;pant list? 

https://www.sec.gov/interps/legal/cfslb 14f.htrn 11/412015 
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The shareholder will need to obtain proof of ownership from the OTC 
participant through which the securities are held. The shareholder 
should be able to find out who this OTC participant is by asking the 
shareholder's broker or bank.1 

If the OTC participant knows the shareholder's broker or bank's 
holdings, but does not know the shareholder's holdings, a shareholder 
could satisfy Rule 14a-B(b)(2)(1) by obtaining and submitting two proof 
of ownership statements verifying that, at t he time the proposal was 
submitted, the required amount of securities were continuously held for 
at least one year - one from the shareholder's broker or bank 
confirming the shareholder's ownership, and t he other from the OTC 
participant confirming the broker or bank's ownership. 

How will the staff process no-action requests that argue for exclusion on 
the basis that the shareholder's proof of ownership is not from a DTC 
participant? 

The staff will grant no-action relief to a company on the basis that the 
shareholder's proof of ownership is not from a OTC participant on ly if 
the company's notice of defect describes the required proof of 
ownership in a manner that is consistent with the guidance contained in 
this bulletin. Under Rule 14a-8(f){l), the shareholder wdl have an 
opportunity to obtain the requisite proof of ownership after receiving the 
notice of defect. 

C. Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of 
ownership to companies 

In this section, we describe two common errors shareholders make when 
submitting proof of ownership for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2), and we 
provide guidance on how to avoid these errors. 

First, Rule 14a-B(b) requires a shareholder to provide proof of ownership 
that he or she has "continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 
1 %, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the 
proposal" (emphasis added).112 We note that many proof of ownership 
letters do not satisfy this requtrement because they do not verify the 
shareholder's beneficiat ownership for the entire one-year period preceding 
and including the date the proposa• is submitted. In some cases, the letter 
speaks as of a date before the date the proposal is submitted, thereby 
leaving a gap between the date of the verification and the date the proposal 
Is submitted. I n other cases, the letter speaks as of a date a~er the date 
the proposal was submitted but covers a perlod of only one year, thus 
failing to verify the shareholder's beneficial ownership over the required full 
one-year period preceding the date of the proposal's submission. 

Second, many letters fail to confirm continuous ownership of the securities. 
This can occur when a broker or bank submits a letter that confirms the 
shareholder's beneficial ownership on ly as of a specified date but omits any 
reference to continuous ownership for a one-year period. 

We recognize that the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b) are hlghly prescriptive 
and can cause inconvenience for shareholders when submitting proposals. 
Although our administration of Rule 14a-B(b) JS constrained by the terms of 
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the rule, we believe that shareholders can avoid the two errors highlighted 
above by arranging to have their broker or bank provide the required 
verification of ownership as of the date they plan to submit the proposal 
using the following format: 

"As of [date the proposal is submitted], [name of shareholder] 
held, and has held continuously for at least one year, [number 
of securities] shares of [company name] [class of securities].Hll 

As discussed above, a shareholder may also need to provide a separate 
written statement from the OTC participant through which the shareholder's 
securities are held if the shareholder's broker or bank is not a OTC 
participant. 

D. The submission of revised proposals 

On occasion, a shareholder will revise a proposal after submitting it to a 
company. This section addresses questions we have received regarding 
revisions to a proposal or supporting statement. 

1. A shareholder submits a timely proposal. The shareholder then 
submits a revised proposal before the company's deadline for 
receiving proposals. Must the company accept the revisions? 

Yes. In this situation, we belleve the revised proposal serves as a 
replacement of the initial proposal. By submitting a revised proposal, the 
shareholder has effectively withdrawn the initial proposal. Therefore, the 
shareholder Is not in violation of the one-proposal limitation in Rule 14a-B 
(c).ll If the company intends to submit a no-action request, it must do so 
with respect to the revised proposal. 

We recognize that in Question and Answer E.2 of SLB No. 14, we indicated 
that If a shareholder makes revisions to a proposal before the company 
submits its no-action request, the company can choose whether to accept 
the revisions. However, this guidance has led some companies to believe 
that, in cases where shareholders attempt to make changes to an initial 
proposal, the company is free to ignore such revisions even if the revised 
proposal is submitted before the company's deadline for receiving 
shareholder proposals. We are revising our guidance on this issue to make 
clear that a company may not Ignore a revised proposal in this situation.ll 

2. A shareholder submits a timely proposal. After the deadline for 
receiving proposals, the shareholder submits a revised proposal. 
Must the company accept the revisions? 

No. If a shareholder submits revisions to a proposal after the deadline for 
receiving proposals under Rule 14a-8(e), the company is not required to 
accept the revisions. However, if the company does not accept the 
revislons, it must treat the revised proposal as a second proposal and 
submit a notice statlng Its intention to exclude the revised proposal, as 
required by Rule 14a-8(j). The company's notice may cite Rule 14a-B(e) as 
the reason for excluding the revised proposal. If the company does not 
accept the revisions and intends to exclude the initial proposal, it would 
also need to submit its reasons for excluding the initial proposal. 
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3. If a shareholder submits a revised proposal, as of which date 
must the shareholder prove his or her share ownership? 

A shareholder must prove ownership as of the date the original proposal ls 
submitted. When the Commission has discussed revisions to proposals,H it 
has not suggested that a revision triggers a requirement to provide proof of 
ownership a second time. As outlined tn Rule 14a-8(b), proving ownersh ip 
includes providtng a written statement that the shareholder intends to 
continue to hold the securities through the date of the shareholder meeting . 
Rule 14a-8(f)(2) provides that If the shareholder ''fails In [his or her] 
promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the 
meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all 
of [the same shareholder's] proposals from its proxy materials for any 
meeting held in the followmg two calendar years.·· With these provisions in 
mind, we do not interpret Rule 14a-8 as requiring additional proof of 
ownership when a shareholder submits a revised proposal.u 

E. Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests for proposals 
submitted by multiple proponents 

We have previously addressed the requirements for withdrawing a Rure 
14a-8 no-action request in SLB Nos. 14 and 14C. SLB No. 14 notes that a 
company should include with a withdrawal letter documentat•on 
demonstrating that a shareholder has withdrawn the proposal. In cases 
where a proposal submitted by multiple shareholders is withdrawn, SLB No. 
14C states that, If each shareholder has designated a lead indivldual to act 
on its behalf and the company is able to demonstrate that the individual is 
authorized to act on behalf of all of the proponents, the company need only 
provide a letter from that lead individual indicating that the lead individual 
is withdrawing the proposat on behalf of all of the proponents. 

Because there is no relief granted by the staff in cases where a no-action 
request is withdrawn following the withdrawal of the related proposal, we 
recognize that the threshold for withdrawing a no-action request need not 
be overly burdensome. Going forward, we will process a withdrawal request 
if the company provides a letter from the lead filer that includes a 
representation that the lead filer is authorized to withdraw the proposal on 
behalf of each proponent identified in the company's no-action request .a 

F. Use of email to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses to 
companies and proponents 

To date, the Division has transmitted copies of our Rule 14a·8 no-action 
responses, including copies of the correspondence we have received in 

connection with such requests, by U.S . mail to companies and proponents. 
We also post our response and the related correspondence to the 
Commission's website shortly after issuance of our response. 

In order to accelerate delivery of staff responses to companies and 
proponents, and to reduce our copying and postage costs, going forward, 
we intend to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses by email to 
companies and proponents. We therefore encourage both companies and 
proponents to include email contact inFormation in any correspondence to 
each other and to us. We will use U.S. mail to transmit our no-action 
response to any company or proponent for which we do not have email 
contact information. 
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Given the avallability of our responses and the related correspondence on 
the Commission's website and the requirement under Rule 14a-8 for 
companies and proponents to copy each other on correspondence 
submitted to the Commission, we believe It is unnecessary to transmit 
copies of the related correspondence along with our no-action response. 
Therefore, we intend to transmit only our staff response and not the 
correspondence we receive from the parties. We will continue to post to the 
Commission's website copies of this correspondence at the same time that 
we post our staff no-action response. 

1 See Rule 14a-8(b) . 

.2. For an explanation of the types of share ownership in the U.S., see 
Concept Release on U.S. Proxy System, Release No. 34-62495 (July 14, 
2010) [75 FR 42982] ("Proxy Mechanics Concept Release"), at Section II.A. 
The term "beneficial owner" does not have a uniform meaning under the 
federal securities laws. It has a different meaning in this bulletin as 
compared to "beneficial owner" and "beneficial ownership" In Sections 13 
and 16 of the Exchange Act. Our use of the term in this bulletin is not 
intended to suggest that registered owners are not beneficial owners for 
purposes of those Exchange Act provisions. See Proposed Amendments to 
Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Relating to Proposals 
by Security Holders, Release No. 34-12598 (July 7, 1976) [41 FR 29982], 
at n.2 ("The term 'beneficial owner' when used In the context of the proxy 
rules, and in light of the purposes of those rules, may be interpreted to 
have a broader meaning than it would for certain other purpose[s) under 
the federal securities laws, such as reporting pursuant to the Williams 
Act."). 

l If a shareholder has filed a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 
or Form 5 reflecting ownership of the required amount of shares, the 
shareholder may instead prove ownership by submitting a copy of such 
filtngs and providing the additional information that is described in Rule 
14a-8(b )(2) (ii). 

i DTC holds the deposited securities in "fungible bulk," meaning that there 
are no specifically identifiable shares dfrectly owned by the OTC 
participants. Rather, each OTC participant holds a pro rata interest or 
position in the aggregate number of shares of a particular issuer held at 
OTC. Correspondingly, each customer of a OTC participant - such as an 
individual Investor - owns a pro rata interest In the shares in which the OTC 
participant has a pro rata interest. See Proxy Mechanics Concept Release, 
at Section 11.B.2.a. 

~See Exchange Act Rule 17Ad·8. 

~See Net Capital Rule, Release No. 34-31511 (Nov. 24, 1992) [57 FR 
56973] (''Net Capital Rule Release"), at Section 11.C. 

Z See KBR Inc. v. Chevedden, Civil Action No. H-11~0196, 2011 U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 36431, 2011 WL 1463611 (S.D. Tex. Apr. 4, 2011); Apache Corp. v. 
Chevedden, 696 F. Supp. 2d 723 (S.D. Tex. 2010). In both cases, the court 
concluded that a securities intermediary was not a record holder for 
purposes of Rule 14a-8(b) because it did not appear on a list of the 
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company's non-objecting beneficial owners or on any OTC securities 
position listing, nor was the intermediary a DTC participant. 

ll: Techne Corp (Sept . 20, 1988). 

Page 8 of8 

l In addition, if the shareholder's broker is an introdud ng broker, the 
shareholder's account statements should include the clearing broker's 
identity and telephone number. See Net Capital Rule Release, at Section 
11.C.(iii}. The clearing broker will generally be a OTC participant. 

12 For purposes of Rufe 14a-B(b), the submission date of a proposal will 
generally precede the company's receipt date of the proposal, absent the 
use of electronic or other means of same-day delivery. 

ll This format is acceptable for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b), but it is not 
mandatory or exclusive. 

il As such, it is not appropriate for a company to send a notice of defect for 
multlpte proposals under Rule 14a-B(c) upon receiving a revised proposal. 

!1 This position will apply to all proposals submitted after an Initial proposal 
but before the company's deadline for receiving proposals, regardless of 
whether they are explicitly labeled as "revisions" to an tnitial proposal, 
unless the shareholder affirmatively indicates an intent to submit a second, 
additional proposal for inclusion in the company's proxy materials. l n that 
case, the company must send the shareholder a notice of derect pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8(f)(l} if it intends to exclude either proposal from its proxy 
materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(c). In Hght of this guidance, with 
respect to proposals or revisions received before a company's deadline for 
submission, we wiH no longer follow Layne Christensen Co. (Mar. 21, 2011) 
and other prior staff no-action letters in which we took the view that a 
proposal would violate the Rule 14a-8(c) one-proposal limitation if such 
proposal is submitted to a company after the company has either submitted 
a Rule 14a-8 no-action request to exclude an earlier proposal submitted by 
the same proponent or notified the proponent that the earlier proposal was 
excludable under the rule. 

li See, e.g., Adoption of Amendments Relating to Proposals by Security 
Holders, Release No. 34-12999 {Nov. 22, 1976) (41 FR 52994]. 

ll Because the relevant date for proving ownershlp under Rule 14a-8(b) is 
the date the proposal is submitted, a proponent who does not adequately 
prove ownership In connection with a proposal is not permitted to submit 
another proposal for the same meeting on a later date. 

a Nothing in this staff position has any effect on the status of any 
shareholder proposal that is not withdrawn by the proponent or its 
authorized representative. 

http ://V'IWW.sec.gov/mterps/legal/cfslb14f.htm 
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ENCLOSURE 2 

 

STATEMENT OF INTENT TO EXCLUDE STOCKHOLDER PROPOSAL 

The Proposal urges the Company’s Board of Directors (the “Board”) to form an 
independent committee of directors for the purpose of addressing “whether the divestiture of all 
non-core banking business segments would enhance shareholder value.”1  This committee would 
be required to report its findings to the Company’s stockholders no later than 300 days after the 
2016 annual meeting of stockholders.  The Proposal defines “non-core banking operations” as 
the Company’s operations conducted by affiliates other than “Citibank, N.A. which holds FDIC 
Certificate No 721.” 

The Board shares the Proponent’s goal of divesting non-core assets.  Indeed, the 
Company’s Citi Holdings segment is composed entirely of the remaining non-core assets that the 
Company has not yet sold but currently intends to exit.  Since the fourth quarter of 2008, the 
Company has disposed of over $500 billion of non-core assets and what remains in Citi Holdings 
represents 6% of the Company’s assets.  Since 2009, the Company has undertaken a deliberate 
process, originally overseen by the former Citi Holdings Oversight Committee, a committee of 
non-employee directors, and now overseen by the Board of Directors of Citibank, N.A. (the 
“Citibank Board”), to divest its Citi Holdings assets.  This process is ongoing and in light of the 
Board’s continuing commitment to divest the Company’s non-core assets, the Proposal has been 
substantially implemented and may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(10). 

Moreover, the Proposal may be excluded under 14a-8(i)(3) because the report 
does not include material information regarding the costs of the requested report and whether 
that report could result in disclosure of proprietary Company information. 
                                                 
1 The Proposal reads as follows:   

Resolved, that stockholders of Citigroup, Inc. urge that:   

1. The Board of Directors should promptly appoint a committee (the ‘Stockholder 
Value Committee’) composed exclusively of independent directors to address 
whether the divestiture of all non-core banking business segments would 
enhance shareholder value.   

2. The Stockholder Value Committee should publicly report on its analysis to the 
stockholders no later than 300 days after the 2016 Annual Meeting of 
Stockholders, although confidential information may be withheld.   

3. In carrying out its evaluation, the Stockholder Value Committee should avail 
itself at reasonable cost of such independent legal, investment banking and other 
third party advisers as the Stockholder Value Committee determines is necessary 
or appropriate in its sole discretion.   

For purposes of this proposal, “non-core banking operations” means operations that are 
conducted by affiliates other than the affiliate the corporation identifies as Citibank, N.A. 
which holds FDIC No 7213. 

The Proposal and the full supporting statement are attached hereto. 
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THE COMPANY HAS ALREADY SUBSTANTIALLY IMPLEMENTED THE 

PROPOSAL.   

Rule 14a-8(i)(10) permits an issuer to exclude a proposal if the company has 
already “substantially implemented the proposal.”  The purpose of Rule 14a-8(i)(10) is “to avoid 
the possibility of shareholders having to consider matters which have already been favorably 
acted upon by management.”  See SEC Release No. 34-12598 (July 7, 1976).  However, Rule 
14a-8(i)(10) does not require exact correspondence between the actions sought by a proponent 
and the issuer’s actions in order to exclude a proposal.  SEC Release No. 34-20091 (Aug. 16, 
1983).  Rather, the Staff has stated “a determination that the [c]ompany has substantially 
implemented the proposal depends upon whether [the company’s] particular policies, practices 
and procedures compare favorably” with those requested under the proposal, and not on the 
exact means of implementation.  Texaco, Inc. (avail. Mar. 28, 1991).  In other words, the Rule 
requires only that a company’s prior actions satisfactorily address the underlying concerns of the 
proposal and its essential objective.2 

The Company has substantially implemented the Proposal because it has been and 
continues to be engaged in an ongoing process to divest its non-core assets as quickly as possible 
in an economically rational manner and, since fourth quarter 2008, has reduced assets within Citi 
Holdings, primarily through asset and business divestitures, as well as portfolio runoff and 
paydowns, by over $500 billion, and divested numerous other business segments.3  

  The Formation of Citi Holdings.  After a detailed review of the Company’s 
strategic alternatives, the Company announced on January 16, 2009 that it was implementing a 
value maximizing strategy to realign its business in order to “optimize” profitability by disposing 
of non-core assets and to maximize the value of its core assets.4  As part of this strategy, the 
Company realigned itself into two operating segments:  (1) Citicorp, consisting of the 
Company’s Retail Banking, Securities and Banking and Transaction Services business segments 
and (2) Citi Holdings, consisting of the Company’s Brokerage and Asset Management5, Local 

                                                 
2  See, e.g., ConAgra Foods, Inc. (avail. Jul. 3, 2006) (recognizing that the board of directors substantially 

implemented a request for a sustainability report because such a report is already published on the company’s 
website); Johnson & Johnson (avail. Feb. 17, 2006) (concurring in the exclusion of a proposal to verify the 
“employment legitimacy of all current and future U.S. employees” in light of the company’s substantial 
implementation through adherence to federal regulations). 

3 Transcript of Raymond James Institutional Investors Conference, Remarks of John Gerspach, Chief Financial 
Officer of Citigroup Inc. (Mar. 2, 2015), available at http://www.citigroup.com/citi/investor/quarterly/2015/ 
tr150302a.pdf?wb48617274=96D7E93B (“We've also significantly changed the composition of our balance 
sheet, reducing Citi Holdings assets to fund higher-return growth in our Citicorp franchise. Through sales and 
runoff, we reduced Citi Holdings assets by over $500 billion in just six years to under $100 billion or 5% of our 
assets by the end of 2014. This quarter, we moved roughly $30 billion of additional non-core assets from 
Citicorp into Citi Holdings and expect to largely exit these businesses by the end of the year. This will create 
additional capacity to invest in Citicorp while maintaining discipline around the size of our total balance sheet, 
and therefore improving our overall return on assets.”). 

4 Citigroup Inc., Exhibit 99.1 to Form 8-K (filed Jan. 16, 2009).   

5 As of the Company’s third quarter 2013, Brokerage and Asset Management is no longer a separate segment 
within Citi Holdings.  See Citigroup Inc., Quarterly Report (Nov. 1, 2013).  “Brokerage and Asset 
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Consumer Finance and Special Asset Pool business segments.  This strategy represents part of 
the Company’s extensive ongoing efforts to simplify the Company’s organizational structure to 
“capitalize on the best opportunities” available, seek “sustainable financial success” and focus on 
risk management.6  Through this six-plus year process, the Company has diligently pursued asset 
and business sales of non-core assets to maximize profitability by, as noted above, substantially 
reducing assets within its Citi Holdings business segment.  This strategy, as the Company’s 
Chief Executive Officer has aptly noted, is part of “one of the most significant transformations 
ever executed in [the banking] industry.”7  The Company has summarized its Citi Holdings 
process as follows:   
 

Citi Holdings contains businesses and portfolios of assets that 
Citigroup has determined are not central to its core Citicorp 
businesses.  As of September 30, 2015, Citi Holdings assets were 
approximately $110 billion, a decrease of 20% year-over-year and 
5% from June 30, 2015.  The decline in assets of $6 billion from 
June 30, 2015 primarily consisted of divestitures and run-off. As of 
September 30, 2015, Citi had executed agreements to sell 
approximately $37 billion of additional assets, including the 
consumer businesses in Japan, Egypt, Costa Rica, Panama, 
Guatemala, Hungary and the Czech Republic, Hedge Fund 
Services as well as OneMain Financial.  Approximately $31 billion 
of these asset sales are currently expected to close prior to year-
end, subject to regulatory approvals and other closing conditions. 
As of September 30, 2015, consumer assets in Citi Holdings were 
approximately $98 billion, or approximately 89% of Citi Holdings 
assets.  Of the consumer assets, approximately $48 billion, or 49%, 
consisted of North America mortgages (residential first mortgages 
and home equity loans).  As of September 30, 2015, Citi Holdings 
represented approximately 6% of Citi’s GAAP assets and 13% of 
its risk-weighted assets under Basel III (based on the Advanced 
Approaches for determining risk-weighted assets).8 

 
This process has not concluded and, under the direction of the Board of Directors 

– which is composed of a majority of independent directors – the Company’s Chief Financial 

                                                                                                                                                             
Management” was a legacy segment previously included within Citi Holdings.  During the third quarter 2013, 
following the completion of the sale of the Company’s remaining interest in Smith Barney, certain assets in the 
legacy “Brokerage and Asset Management” segment were reassigned to other segments and the segment was 
renamed.  Id.   

6 Id.   

7 Transcript of Citi Financial Services Conference, Remarks of Michael Corbat, Chief Executive Officer of 
Citigroup Inc. (Mar. 5, 2013), available at http://www.citigroup.com/citi/investor/quarterly/2013/ 
tr130305a.pdf?ieNocache=793. 

8 Citigroup Inc., Quarterly Report, at 20 (Oct. 30, 2015). 
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Officer recently explained that the Company has made “significant progress” in reducing its Citi 
Holdings assets “in an economically rational manner while investing to grow our core 
franchise.”9  Third parties, such as Standard & Poor’s which cited the Company’s “notable 
progress in reducing noncore assets within Citi Holdings,” have also recognized the Company’s 
significant progress in exiting its Citi Holdings businesses.10  Through this ongoing strategy, the 
Company continues to pursue opportunities to divest itself of its non-core, Citi Holdings 
businesses in order to focus upon and maximize profitability in the Company’s core businesses.   
 

The Citi Holdings Oversight Committee.  From January 2009 through Spring 
2012, the Citi Holdings segment was closely supervised by the Citi Holdings Oversight 
Committee, a committee of the Company’s Board of Directors (the “Citi Holdings Oversight 
Committee”).  The Citi Holdings Oversight Committee (whose charter is attached hereto as 
Enclosure 3) was composed entirely of non-employee directors and was broadly charged to 
oversee the “timely and economically efficient disposition or optimization of Citi Holdings’ 
assets and businesses.”  Since the dissolution of the Citi Holdings Oversight Committee in early 
2012 following the divestiture of a significant portion of the assets in Citi Holdings, the Citibank 
Board, composed almost entirely of non-employee directors who also serve as directors of the 
Company, has assumed responsibility for oversight of the Company’s asset sales and divestiture 
activity for Citi Holdings.  The Chief Executive Officer of Citi Holdings reports to the Citibank 
Board on at least a quarterly basis on the status of Citi Holdings, including on the progress of 
winding down Citi Holdings.   

 
The Company’s ongoing efforts to exit the Citi Holdings businesses.  Under the 

supervision of the Citi Holdings Oversight Committee and under the continued supervision of 
the Citibank Board, the Company has aggressively sought to “exit [the Citi Holdings businesses] 
as quickly as practicable in an economically rational manner.”11  The Company has done so 
primarily through over 60 M&A asset sales or business sales, numerous other portfolio sales, as 
well as portfolio runoff and paydowns.  Over the course of this extensive process, the Company 
dramatically reduced its Citi Holdings assets from $619 billion in fourth quarter 200812, or 
approximately 32% of the Company’s total GAAP assets, to $110 billion by the end of third 

                                                 
9 Transcript of Raymond James Institutional Investors Conference, Remarks of John Gerspach, Chief Financial 

Officer of Citigroup Inc. (Mar. 2, 2015), available at http://www.citigroup.com/citi/investor/quarterly/2015/ 
tr150302a.pdf?wb48617274=96D7E93B. 

10 Standard & Poor’s Ratings Services, Citigroup Ratings Affirmed; Operating Company Outlook Remains Stable; 

Holding Company Outlook Remains Negative, at 2 (Dec. 4, 2013). 

11 Citigroup Inc., Annual Report, at 67 (Feb. 25, 2015).   

12 See Presentation of Vikram Pandit, Chief Executive Officer of Citigroup Inc. at Barclays Global Financial 
Services Conference, at 7 (Sept. 10, 2012), available at http://www.citigroup.com/citi/investor/data 
/p120910a.pdf?ieNocache=334. 

Note, Citigroup Inc., Annual Report (Feb. 26, 2010) reports fourth quarter assets of $715 billion.  Subsequently, 
certain assets were transferred from Citi Holdings to Citicorp.  See, e.g., Citigroup Inc., Form 8-K (filed Jan. 17, 
2012); Citigroup Inc., Form 8-K (filed June 25, 2010).  The $619 billion figure used above accounts for the 
transfer of these assets.     
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quarter 2015, or approximately 6% of the Company’s total GAAP assets.13  This process is 
ongoing, and the Company has reduced its Citi Holdings assets by approximately 20% during the 
first three quarters of 2015.14 

 
From 2009 through 2015, the Company has engaged in a consistent and 

determined pursuit of the divestiture of its Citi Holdings businesses, including well-publicized 
transactions such as:   

 
 In 2013, the Company completed the sale of its remaining stake in the Smith Barney joint 

venture to Morgan Stanley.  The Company had previously sold a 51% interest in Smith 
Barney to Morgan Stanley.   

 Sale of the Company’s Diner’s Club North American and Financial Institutions 
businesses. 

 Sale of Nikko Cordial Securities and the Company’s majority stake in Nikko Asset 
Management, a Japanese brokerage and asset management business. 

 Sale of the Company’s 94% stake in BELLSYSTEM 24, a Japanese call center operator.   

 Spin-off of Primerica Financial Services, a life insurance company, through an IPO. 

 Sale of the Company’s 80% stake in The Student Loan Corporation. 

 Sale of the Company’s Canadian MasterCard and U.S. retail sales finance portfolios. 

 Sale of the Company’s Egg Cards credit card business.   

 Sale of CitiFinancial Auto via a two-part transaction; the initial portfolio sold in third 
quarter 2010 and the remaining portfolio exited in fourth quarter 2011. 

 Sale of the Company’s Egg mortgage and deposit businesses. 

 Sale of the Company’s EMI Group music publishing and recorded music divisions. 

 Sale of the Company’s Belgium consumer franchise, a full service retail bank with 
~500,000 customers.  

 Significant strides in reducing the Company’s special asset pool. 

 Sale of the Company’s Greece consumer operations. 

 Sale of the Company’s Spain consumer operations. 

 Sale of the Company’s Brazil Credicard business including 96 Credicard stores and 
consumer loan balances as of December 31, 2012. 

 Sale of the Company’s liquid strategies business within Citi Capital Advisors. 

 Sale of the Company’s Japan retail banking business. 
                                                 
13 Citigroup Inc., Quarterly Report, at 6 (Oct. 30, 2015).   

14 See Id. at 4 (“Citi continued to wind down Citi Holdings, including reducing its assets by $27 billion, or 20%, 
from the prior-year period.”). 
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 Sale of the Company’s Japan cards business. 

 Sale of the Company’s OneMain Financial business. 

 Significant strides in reducing the Company’s Special Asset Pool and legacy mortgage 
portfolios in the US 

 Sale of entire UK mortgage portfolios 

 
Further, in its most recent Annual Report, the Company announced that it intends 

to exit consumer businesses in 11 markets as well as the consumer finance business in Korea.15  
The Company also intends to exit certain businesses currently within the Company’s Institutional 
Clients group.16  As previously mentioned on page 2-3, the Company has executed agreements to 
sell the majority of the consumer businesses it intends to exit and it has completed these planned 
exits in Japan, Nicaragua, Peru and Egypt. 

 
The Proposal has been substantially implemented by the Company’s efforts to 

exit its Citi Holdings businesses.  The Proposal requests that a board committee address 
“whether the divestiture of all non-core banking business segments would enhance shareholder 
value” and make a report to the stockholders regarding its analysis.  Through the Company’s 
longstanding and ongoing strategy to wind down its Citi Holdings segment – a process that is 
overseen by the Citibank Board, composed almost entirely of non-employee directors, and 
regarding which the Company regularly reports to its stockholders through its public filings – the 
Company has substantially implemented all of these objectives.   

 
As discussed above, the Company has pursued an efficient yet deliberate process 

to wind down its Citi Holdings businesses, businesses it has determined are non-core, primarily 
through business divestitures (as well as asset sales portfolio runoff and paydowns) and has 
reduced assets within Citi Holdings by over $500 billion since fourth quarter 2008.17  Moreover, 
for the vast majority of this process, the Citi Holdings Oversight Committee, composed of non-
employee directors, closely supervised this process.  The Citibank Board continues to oversee 
this process.  Finally, through the extensive disclosures regarding the Company’s efforts to 
dispose of its Citi Holdings businesses contained in the Company’s periodic filings with the 
Commission on Forms 10-K and 10-Q, the Company repeatedly reported to the Company’s 
stockholders regarding this process.  The Company continues to regularly report on the status of 
its efforts to wind down Citi Holdings through its disclosures on Forms 10-K and 10-Q. 

 
The Proposal’s supporting statement calls for the Board to explore splitting the 

Company’s “basic business and consumer lending” from the “other businesses focused on 
investment banking.”  The Company continually evaluates which business lines should be 
                                                 
15 Citigroup Inc., Annual Report, at 13 (Feb. 25, 2015).   

16 Id. at 23. 
17 Transcript of Raymond James Institutional Investors Conference, Remarks of John Gerspach, Chief Financial 

Officer of Citigroup Inc. (Mar. 2, 2015), available at http://www.citigroup.com/citi/investor/quarterly/2015/ 
tr150302a.pdf?wb48617274=96D7E93B 
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separated through the Citi Holdings divestiture process. The Company believes its progress in 
divesting the non-core assets compares favorably to the Proposal’s call for the Company to 
divest all “non-core banking business segments.” 

 
Clearly, the substance of the Proposal has been adopted in all material respects by 

the Company in that (i) the Company has engaged, and continues to engage, in an evaluation 
process to divest its non-core assets, (ii) this process has been, and continues to be, overseen by 
the Citibank Board and (iii) the Company continually makes public disclosure of its milestone 
developments in this process.  Therefore, the Proposal may be excluded from the 2016 Proxy 
Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(10). 

 
THE PROPOSAL IS VAGUE AND MISLEADING.   

The Proposal is misleading because it does not include material information 
regarding the costs of the requested report and whether that report could result in disclosure 
of proprietary Company information.  In a line of long-settled precedents, the Staff has found 
that proposals dealing with the preparation and issuance of special reports to stockholders can be 
excluded from company proxy materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(3) if such proposals fail to 
discuss the prospective cost of preparing such reports or fail to discuss whether any proprietary 
information would be disclosed in that report.18  The Staff has concluded that the failure to 
include such information renders a proposal materially misleading and has provided the 
following guidance on how proposals seeking a special report should address the prospective 
cost of such a report and whether proprietary information therein could be omitted: “In order that 
readers of the proposal not be misled in this regard, it would seem necessary that these two 
important points be specifically dealt with.  For example, it might be stated in each instance that 
the cost of preparing the respective reports shall be limited to a reasonable amount as determined 
by the board of directors, and that information may be withheld if the board of directors deems it 
privileged for business or competitive reasons.”19  Indeed, since the Staff provided this guidance 
it has become standard practice—including in proposals submitted by the Proponent—for 
proposals asking for a report to stockholders to include language that such a report should be 
“prepared at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information.”20  Because the Proposal 

                                                 
18 See, e.g., Schering-Plough Corp. (avail. Mar. 4, 1976) (“In order that readers of the proposal not be misled . . . 

[t]he proposal should be expanded to discuss the cost of preparing the proposed report and whether any of the 
information to be included therein may be withheld by the company in the event that disclosure thereof would 
harm the company’s business or competitive position.”); RCA Corporation (avail. Nov. 12, 1975) (similar 
statement); First Union Bancorporation (avail. Feb. 7, 1980) (noting that “although the [proposal] deals with 
the issuance of a report to shareholders, it does not discuss the prospective cost of preparing such a report”).   

19 The Upjohn Company (avail. Mar. 16, 1976).  In SEC Release No. 34-20091 (August 16, 1983), the U.S. 
Securities and Exchange Commission revised its approach under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) to proposals seeking the 
publication of a special report.  However, nothing in that release or subsequent Commission statements indicate 
that the Commission changed or intended to change the application of other provisions of Rule 14a-8 to such 
proposals. 

20 See, e.g., Ford Motor Co. (avail. Mar. 14, 2005) (proposal co-sponsored by the Proponent requesting a report 
“at reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information”). 
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lacks similar language21, it is misleading and may be excluded from the Company’s 2016 Proxy 
Materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(3).22     

   For the foregoing reasons, the Company may exclude the Proposal from its 2016 
Proxy Materials because the Proposal and supporting statement are vague and misleading. 
 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, the Company believes the Proposal may be excluded 
pursuant to Rules 14a-8(i)(10) and 14a-8(i)(3) and respectfully requests that the Staff confirm 
that it will not recommend any enforcement action to the Commission if the Company excludes 
the Proposal from its 2016 Proxy Materials. 

9704491

                                                 
21 The Proposal purports to authorize the directors to withhold confidential information.  However, the directors 

could still be required to publicly disclose confidential information in order to comply with the Proposal’s 
mandatory reporting requirement while satisfying their duty to make a complete disclosure in their 
communications with stockholders (i.e., to avoid an omission that might render the communication misleading).  
Accordingly, the language in the Proposal suggesting that the directors could withhold confidential information 
would likely incorrectly suggest to the stockholders that the report would not disclose confidential Company 
information; indeed, because the Proposal has requested a report from directors who have a fiduciary duty to 
make a full, candid disclosure when they communicate with stockholders, the inclusion of this type of savings 
language compounds, rather than clarifies, the potential confusion regarding whether confidential information 
could be included in the report.  Accordingly, the Proposal is misleading and may be excluded under Rule 14a-
8(i)(3). 

22 The Proposal indicates that any third party advisors retained to assist with the evaluation called for by the 
Proposal should be retained “at reasonable cost.”  However, the Proposal does not include any similar language 
regarding the potential cost of preparing the report called for by the Proposal. 
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ENCLOSURE 3 

 

CHARTER OF CITI HOLDINGS OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE 

 



Mission 

CITIGROUP INC. 
CITI HOLDINGS OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE CHARTER 

January 18, 2012 

The Citi Holdings Oversight Committee ("Committee") of Citigroup Inc. ("Citigroup" or 
the "Company") is a standing committee of the Board of Directors ("Board"). The 
purpose of the Committee is to oversee the management of the Company's Citi 
Holdings business segment, which consists of Brokerage and Asset Management, 
Local Consumer Lending and the Special Asset Pool. 

Membership 

The Committee shall be comprised of at least three non-management members of the 
Board. 

Duties and Responsibilities 

The Committee shall have the following duties and responsibilities: 

• Meet as often as It determines, but not less frequently than quarterly. 

• Oversee management's strategy for the timely and economically efficient 
disposition or optimization of Citi Holdings' assets and businesses, and monitor 
management's execution of that strategy through appropriate milestones and 
metrics. 

• Review and discuss with management the Company's risk exposures with 
respect to Citi Holdings' assets and the steps management has taken to monitor 
and control such exposures. 

• Regularly report to the Board on the Committee's activities. 

• Annually review and report to the Board on its own performance. 

• Review and assess the adequacy of this Charter annually and recommend any 
proposed changes to the Board for approval. 




